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BOS WELL,

VEW

HENDRICKS
IN A

WRECK

TO TIE UP
ALL LIVERY

were driven out.

ROSWELL MAN SERIOUSLY IN
JURED AT EMPORIA. KAN.

THE WORK OE VANDALS

-

For Four Months the Wreckers Have
Been Trying to Derail Santa Fe
Train and Now They Have Suc
ceeded. Two Men May Die.
.

Press dispatches bring the news
that Nate Hendricks, o fthis city, was
one of five men hurt in a Santa Fe
wreck ai Emporia, Kan., yesterday.
Two of the Injured are not expected
to live, and the Roswell man received injuries in the back and hips and
scalp wounds. His condition is pronounced serious. The wreck was caused by vandals, who drew the spikes
from some of the rails. The wreckers
have been at work for four months,
but this was their first success. Five
cars went Into the ditch, but the Pull
mans remained on the track
Mr. Hendricks is well known here,
being employed in the cattle business
by Frank Divers. He left ten days
ago for a visit at Fort Scott, Kan.,
and is thought to have been on his
way . home.

STOP

SEVEN

FUNERALS

New Well in Orchard Park.
new
well has just been completed
A
at Orchard Park. It is on the place
of Mr. White, one mile west of that
point, and was bored by Cummins &
Union Cab Drivers are Not Only Told
Sherman. The well is 933 feet deep,
Their Duty, But Watched. School
has a nine inch flow above ground
Children Join the Strikers. Militia
May Be Called Out.
and the casing is 6 inches in diameter
From the day the machine was moved
on the place to the day it was moved
days, Sun
off was just thirty-seve- n
days included. The best rate made
Chicago. May 16. Possibilities of
during that time was 260 feet in nine
tie-uof all livery business In Chi
a
.
hours.
cago, including funerals, grew more
o
definite at the meeting today of PreSmall Fire at Judge Evans'
There was a great blowing of whis sident Shea of the Teamsters' Union,
tles, firing of guns and ringing of W. J. Gibbons, business agent of the
bells at ten o'clock last night on ac Cab and Livery Drivers' Union nnd
count of a small fire at the home of representatives of the Liverymen's
Judge J. T. Evans, on Richardson and Undertakers Union. The strike
avenue. A newly papered room' that leaders want the liverymen to pledgn
had not been occupied was the scene themselves net to land fares near boy
of the fire. In passing through the eotted stores. Frank Ambers;, of the
room one of many persons is thought Liverymen's committee, said that at
to have'accidentally dropped a match the conference today President Shea
in a roll of old carpet that lay on not only refused to "permit the cab
the floor. This and a hole lit the floor drivers to land passengers at the boy
were burned before the blaze was dis- cotted stores, but ordered fifteen men
covered and extinguished by F. Guy to see that they did not forget
This brought from Aral) erg
Newell, a nearby boarder who came
to Judge Evans' well for a bucket of the remark: "Shea, you're not an Am
water. The fire was so small, the de- erican citizen to do a thing like that.
partment did not locate it until it You ought to be run out of town as
was put out- - The damage was not a disturber and vagabond." The strike
over five dollars.
leader only smiled.
Mayor Dunne had a talk with the
Special Notice.
strike leaders today and told them
I have decided to devote my time that if the strike spread he would r
out the militia, as the police
exclusively to carriage painting and
could not preserve order. Deliveries
upholstering for the next 60 days.
All single buggies painted for $10. were made .today with comparatively
little Interference, though there were
Other work accordingly.
minor riots and some
high
dri
use
to
I will continue
the
vers
were
injured.
and
assaulted
I
have
grade materials and labor
always used, finishing with two (2)
Chicago, May 16. School children
coats of finishing varnish.
by
hundreds have quit their desks in
All work turned out in 10 days.
All rigs to be numbered as they sympathy with the teamsters strike.
enter the shop and divided and fin The children's strikes have followed
the use of
teamsters by
ished in sets of twelve.
boycotted
firms
delivering
in
coal a
drawing
for
each
will
a
be
There
set and the person drawing the luky the public schools. It is alleged that
number will have his job free, all oth in many cases the parents are resjwu- er jobs to be paid- - for when they sible, rather than the children, for the
strike of children, and the matter will
leave the shop.
be
May
dealt with sternly by the authorigood
on and after
This offer Is
ties,
as the law requires parents to
22. 1905, at 311 N. Penn. ave.
keep
their children in school.
LEWIS S. CASS.
The strike of school children as
Laid to Rest.
sumed larger proportions today when
The funeral of Barrett Bear Ma 1,500 pupils of the, Graham school re
son, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. fused to enter the building. The chil
C. E. Mason, was held Monday morn- dren 'struck" at other schools when
ing at ten o'clock from the home of ccal was delivered.
his parents on North Richardson, ave
May Call Executive Board.
nue. Dr. C. E. Lnkens, pastor of the
Chicago. May 16. President Shea,
Presbyterian church, was in charge,
and gave a brief address full of feel- of the International Teamsters Uning and comfort for the bereaved. Af- ion is said to have requested
to call for a meeting
ter prayers, the sermon and lullabies Gompers
by Misses Farris and Barrett, the re of the executive board of the Ameri
mains were taken to South Side cem- can Federation of Labor to advise reetery for interment. Many friends of garding the teamsters' strike.
the family were in attendance.
WALTER NEFF DEAD.
'
"
' Card of
Thanks.
Was European Manager of the Asso-- We desire to thank the public for
elated Press.
their kindness during the illness and
London, May 16. Walter Neff, Eudeath of Willie Gossett.
ropean manager of the Associated
A. A. NORMAN
Press, died this morning at Liverpool.
AND WIFE.
He was born in Chicago 48 years ago.
was stricken recently on the
A. J. Cooper has returned from a Neff
Baltic while returning to tola
steamer
trip to Lake Arthur.
p

them-seH'e-

,

BIG DEAL. IN CATTLE.

.

Slaughter

8ell Two Large Bunches
to Northern Parties.

George M. Slaughter has just completed two large deals in the Slaughter cattle interests. Both sales were
made through T. D. Andrews, of Ft.
Worth, who has been here for the.
past few days and left this morning
for' his home. To Oscar Keeling, of
Council Bluffs. Iowa, he sold 3.500
for his ranch in Wyoming,' and to F. H. Evans, of Garden
City, Kan., he sold 2.000 head of
"twos" from the Slaughter Running
Water ranch. Mr. Slaughter went to
Hereford this morning to deliver the
2.000 head to Mr. Evans. Mr. Keelins
is one of the largest ranchers of Wyoming, and for years he has been one
of the heaviest buyers of cattle in
Texas and this section of New Mexico. He has one of the best outfits
in the West. - He left: Roswell today
for Amarillo.
two-year-ol-

THREE THOUSAND MILE RACE.
Eleven Yachts Started Today for Trip
Across the Atlantic
New York. May 16. Eleven yachts
flying the yachts of three nations, and
schoonvarying in size from an
n
er to a
ship were prepared to
start today from Sandy Hook Lightship at :15 p. m. for a race of about
three thousand miles across the Atlantic ocean to Lizard, on the coast
of England, for a cup and three prizes
offered by the Emperor of Germany.
Yachtsmen regard the ocean race-aa move toward the substitution of a
more seaworthy type of craft in
85-to-

n

648-to-

s

races.
FLOOD FEARED IN IOWA.

or-de-

n

non-unio-

non-unio-n

President--

.

OesMoine River Showed
Two Feet Last Night,

Rise of
Terri-

tory Threatened Wji Over

.

flowed Two Years Ago.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 16. The re

sight-seein-

g

Strawberries and Creani 2:30 till 10,

post from a visit to America. He was
taken from steamer at Liverpool to
the house of a friend where he died
He took charge of the Associated
Press foreign service in 1890, having
been assistant general manager with
headquarters in Chicago.
A

Eikhorn River Threatening.
Norfolk, Neb. May 16. There was PROBABLE - RESULT OF TEAM
STERS' STRIKE IN CHICAGO.
a further rise of five inches last night
of the already swollen Eikhorn river,
flooding one side of the city and caus
ing a general exodus of families from
that part of the city.

NUMBER 64

EVENING, MAY 16, 1905.

MEXICO. TUESDAY

Chicken Pie Supper Tonight. 5 to 9, in Fay Building.
sident of the lowlands are patrolling
the levees along the Des. Moinee riv
er to forestall any break; of the rapidly rising river, which showed a rise
of nearly two feet last night. The territory threatened was submerged two
years ago and thousands of families

I vx

GERMANY

TAKES STEP

trip to Albuquerque, Santa Fe and
other points in the western part of
the Territory, on a sight seeing trip.
He will return in about ten days by
way of El Paso. It will be" remembered thaft Prof. Stilwell refused

as superintendent of the
City Schools of Roswell when the
board of education decided that they
were no able to gram the raise in
HAI salary. Since then he has not decided
rpon a business location.

NEW AMBASSADOR.

Baron Rosen Will Be Sent to the Uni
ted States.
OCCUPIED
SAID TO HAVE
CHOU, SHAN TUNG.
Washington. May 16. Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, has of
PRISONERS ASK MISSIONS.
ficially informed the Washington governmenit of the appointment of Baron
Men Confined in County Jail Would
Rosen as ambassador to the United
Like Ministers to Call ind
States. He has advised his govern- BUT DENIES THE REPORT
Bring Reading Matter.
ment that the appointment is entirely
Roswell, N. M... May 13, 190r.
Mr.
Editor:
agreeable to the President.
Will you kindly say to the ministers
TWENTY-SIand church members of your city that
MILLION
DOLLARS.
State That the there are sixteen inmates of the counWill Be Contributed to Tax Fund of German Authorities
of Troops is ty jail, who would be glad o have
Landing
Report
of
the
Greater New York, if Supreme
Truth is Considered them and call and talk to us. Ladies
its
and
False
Court Decision is Favorable.
Doubtful Elsewhere.
will be treated with utmost courtesy.
Twenty-siNew York, May
We would appreciate reading matter
million dollars wiil be contributed to
the tax fund of Greater New York
of any kind. Trusting that this appeal
if the decision, expected today from
will reach some kind hearts and that
the U. S. Supreme Court on the fran
we may all be made better fcr their
chise tax law. should befavorable to
Tokio. May 16. It is reported that calling. Where can mission work be
the city. With the penalties, the am Germany has dispatched a force of
better appHed?
ount will probably exceed $27,000,000.
As socu as the decision is received troops and occupied Hai Chou in lb-- i
A PRISONER.
the comptroller will take steps to col southern portion of the province of
PROMINENT KANSAN DEAD.
lect the money, if the decision is fa- Shan Tung, where they raised and
vorable ito the city. That the city will saluted ithe German flag. Germany's
Founder of Three Towns and Former
win has 'been anticipated in financial object
is not clear, but it is suggesarrangements, and defeat would up
Member of Legislature.
ted that she is seeking an extension
Abilene, Kan., May 16. T. F. Her- set all financial calculations.
of her interests in China by taking sey, founder of Abilene, Downs, and
REPLIES TO COWAN.
advantage of the present political Cawker City, Kansas, and member
conditions. It is feared that any chan r.f several of the early legislatures
of this state, is dead at the age of 7S.
General .Attorney of Texas .Cattle ges
in the existing status quo of Chi
o
men's Association Talks on
na, coupled with the recent
Twenty Acres for Twelve Hundred..
Railroad Rates.
incident, may seriously complicate
Ft. Worth. Tex., May 13. Sam H.
Charles T. McClane and wife anl
Cowan, of Ft. Worth, general attor the war situation.
E. McClane and wife have sold
Jean
ney of the Texas Cattle Growers' AsGeorge
to
T. Miser, for $1,200, a tract
sociation, gives out a reply to A. C.
twenty
cf
acres
in section 8, township
Report
Germany Says
is Wrong.
Bird, traffic manager of the Gould
range
11
25 East, southeast of
South,
lines. He criticises what he calls the
May
16. The foreign offlce
Berlin,
effort of Bird 'to establish cattle rates replying to the inquiry of the Associa Roswell, together with a
by comparing them to the value of
regarding the excitement icterest in an artesian well. The deed
other commodities, and adds that he ted Press
testified at Chicago that no such ba at Toldb over the report that German indicating this transfer was filed Satsis should control. Cowan quotes the troops had occupied Hai Chou in the urday in the office of Probate Clerk
rates from different points to show southern part of Shan Tung Peninsu- and Recorder, F. P. Gayle.
that the basis is not adhered to in la, says the report is wholly incorrect.
many cases, and concludes. "Ot
To Inspect Automobile Route.
government is doing
course nobody bases rates on value The German
two automobiles of the RosThe
in Shan Tung outside of fuland never did. It is merely one cir
well
Automobile Company left yesterfilling the treaty agreement with Chi
cumstance. and cuts little ice."
day
morning for Torrance, to Inspect
na, which fact has been, cqmmunicuA SERIOUS FLOOD.
road,
J. W. Stockard driving one
the
to
ted
both Tokio and Washington.
of the machines and W .A. Pless, an
About Half City of Fremont, Nebras
inspector from Washington,
driving
ka, Under Water. Worst Passed.
Considered Doubtful.
the other. No , passengers were carFremont, Neb., May 1G. A serious
Shanghai. May 16. The rumored
flood came today when the temporary
ried.
landing
of German troops atTIai
dike was swept away by the Plat river. About half the city is under wa- Chou and Miangsu near the southern
Alfalfa Selling at Good Price.
ter, but it is be'ieved the worst has border of the province of Shan Tung
J. J. H age rman has sold between
passed. The train service
today is is very doubtful. The rumor possibly 600
and 800 tons of alfalfa, at J8.40
Interrupted by high water.
originated
from .the presence of a per ton, which show that the price
German gunboat in the harbor on a of this kind of hay Is high for ihe
CELLULOID EXPLOSION.
surveying expedition.
time of year.
Many Firemen and Others Injured at
o
Fire in Vienna.
Jewish Socialists Dispersed.
Rev. and Mr.. G. A. Carter came up
Vienna. May 15. Fire broke out
Warsaw, May 16. A gathering of from Orchard Park Sunday mornlnfr.
today in the heart of Vienna, and a
Russian
and Jewish socialists on
After spending a day here they left
'
force of firemen and policemen asstreet was dispersed at mid- for their home In Oceola, la. They
sembled at the spot. The firemen were
just entering the burning building night by a volley from the infantry have been stopping at Orcharl Park
when a heavy explosion of celluloid patrol. The police previously had tried since December 8. The will return
occurred, and between 35 and 40 per- fruitlessly
to disperse the demonstra for next winter.
sons, including, firemen, policemen,
finally
tion,
and
o
summoned the mili
passers-band employees were "Injuseems to be keeping
Dr. Presley
tary patrol. Latter fired at the crowd,
red.
quite busy. Yesterday morning he had
wounding several persons.
Playwright Dead.
four patients come up from down the
Bellport. L. I.. May 16. Kirk La-'
May Day Passed Happily.
Valley with eye, nose and throat trouShelle, theatrical manager and plav- Petersburg.
May
15. With the ble and place themselves under his
St.
wrighit, died at his home here today
from diabetes. He had been ill only Russian May Day passed happily care for treatment.
without any general disorder, the aua week.
Columbia R. A. Chapter No. 7 holds
o
thorities breathe easier and are in
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan will leave
a
regular convocation Thursday everegard
to
clined
a
danger
of
real
the
Tuesday night for Roswell where he
ning at 8 o'clock. Work in the P. M.
will deliver the baccalaureate ad ly serious Interior crisis as over. Tur- and M. E. M. degrees. All visiting
dress before the students of the New bulence will doubtless continue with companions welcome. Nathan 'Jaffa,
Mexico Military Institute on Sunday, sporadic disorders, but the plans of II. P.
the 21st inst-- During his absence. Rev the revolutionists have signally' failCrawford, of the Christian church,
ed. The only place where acute disU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
will occupy his pulpit at Temple Al'
(Local Report.)
bert, and will speak Friday evening. orders were reported yesterday was
Roswell, .N. M., May 16." TemperaMay 19 on "Unity in Divinity." Sun- at Kishineff. and there apparently a
shine.
crowd of soldiers off duty got out of ture. Max., 84; min., 47: mean, 66.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
bands, pillaged the shops and even
4 miles; weather e'ear.
The Jewish congregation of Roswell will hold services at the Presby- the government buildings and creat
Forecast,
terian church Friday evening. May ed a reign of terror until arrested by
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair to19th at 8 o'clock,
night and probably Wednesday. StaRabbi Jacob H. their comrades.
o
'
Kaplan officiating- - His subject will
tionary temperature. '
Prof. Stilwell on a Trip.
be "The Voice From the Burning
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
Bush Everybody will bo welcome.
Prof. J. F. Stilwell left today on a
X

x

Indo-Chi--

one-fourt-

'no-thin-

h

g
-

-

N

Na-lews-

y

..

"

teraational Peace Union. Th prin
cipal purpose of txae meeting is to
fix the date and otherwise arrange
for the next meeting of the Inter
parliamentary Union, the session of
-

Refrigerators.

which was held at St. Louis. Congress
man Richard Bartholdt, president of
the union, is presiding over the meet
ing of the executive council, and several other Americans are in attendance.
The work will be directed to the
making of permanent peace among
nations, and a perfected form of ar
bitration treaty may be agreed upon.
The American delegates also favor
an international congress to try special questions
and
formulate a
law of nations unless such laws are
voted by an agreed number of na
tional parliaments.
o

Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
Trainmen in Session.
time when
Buffalo, N. Y., May 15. The seven be cured in much less
promptly
For
treated.
sale by all
th biennial convention - of the Broth
dealers.
erhood of Railway Trainmen, the larg
o
est organization of railway employes
National Control of Leprosy.
in the world, began here today and
13. A
Washington,
D. C, May
probably will continue for two weeks large number of public health offi
Matters of routine character were cials and medical men of prominence
discussed at the opening session are here to attend ithe third annual
j Changes
in the constitution and mat conference of state boards with the
ters affecting ithe insurance branch Public Health and Marine Hospital
of the order are the principal ques Service. National control of leprosy
tions before the convention, the ses and methods of (transmission of ty
sions of which are secret. Nearly one phoid fever are the principal sub
thousand delegates and visitors are jects slated for discussion at this
in attendance.
year's conference, the sessions of
Chamberlain's

We Make the Price.

And Pay the Freight to all
Points in the Valley.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
1903. at Roswell,

in

Democratic

Entered May 19.
New Mexico, under the act of
gress of March 3, 1879.

Con-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week,
..60
Daily, per month,
30
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES

THE

AND

CITY

OF

ROSWELL

.

All advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the
by eleven o'clock to prevent Ha
being run that day.
of-Us-

e

AGED CITIZEN IS DEAD.

William Stewart Passes Away With
General Breaking Down of
the System.
Wm. Stewart, aged 77, died Monday
afternoon at five o'clock at his home
on Military Heights, of the general
debility that, attends old age. He was
born in February, 1828, at Decatur,
Tenn., and had lived in that country
most of his life. He came to Roswel!
three years ago. He leaves a wife,
two sons and one daughter in this
city, and two sons in Decatur, Tenn.
The funeral was held at 2:30 this afternoon from the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Sherman, on N.
Main street, Rev. Vermillion officiating. Interment was made in the South
Side Cemetery.
o
,

For Sale.

tract. Water right,
f
in young
land in cultivation,
orchard. One mile south of Dexter,
N. M. Desirable location for garden
farm. For further information, write
or call on
Twenty-acr-

e

one-hal-

o
T. P. A. in Savannah.
Savannah, Ga., May 15. Commer

cial travelers, "Knights of the grip,
are ooming in on every train, and by
this evening it is expected that tha
majority of those who are coming
to attend the annual meeting of the
National Travelers Protective Asso
ciation will have arrived. Nearly ev
ery state and territory of the Union
is represented among the delegates.
who number more than one thousand
and many of whom are accompanied
by their wives and families. The formal opening will take place tonight,
when addresses of welcome and re
sponses will be heard, and the regit
lar business of the convention will
be taken up tomorrow morning.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application
of Chamberlain'
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment af
fords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used it hop
ing only for a short relief from suffer
ing have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief be
came permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.

COME

DRINK

FOR SALE.

SALE. Ladies Wheel, in good
condition, very cheap. Call at 110
63 tl.
N. Richardson,
FOR SALE. One rubber tired biKe
wagon, good as new. Newly paint
64t2
ed. 311 N. Penn. ave.
of
Record
FOR
SALE.
The
PRESS
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
tf
hareairi.
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Mani
pink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.
furnish
FOR SALE. Mason house
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to rar i. Apply
53tf
A. M. Mason, Hagsrmap.
For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irri
deen
gable lands, two complete,
well drilling outfits with engine and
boilers. Address with full particu
lars "Bargain," this office.

Soda Fountain.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

ft

THE

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

FOR

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value at rate of 2

per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

INVESTMENT?

EQUAL

our assistance tnav be of irneat value toward
what you nee i or wish., as rr;ir Is either Agricu-

ne-cur- in

ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

31-in-

12-inc- h

lfiN
Oenl.

fil

A

A

V

Pass. Agt..

Frt

X

Worth, Texas.

$xxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxxx
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. Si's Daajeroua.

FOR RENT.
room house on MisFOR RENT.
souri. Apply to J. H. Heaning. t2tf
FOR RENT. Six room house, turn
Ished or unfurnished. Record office.
FOR RENT. Two room office build
W. Second
ing. Ground floor, 121
tf
street. Lucius Dills. Agt.
room
FOR
RENT. Desirable six
house, shade, grass, newly papered
etc. 902 North Main st. Inquire at
719 N.' Main.
59tf

Wo'il admit it will cure malaria,
effects.
almost duidly

4

TT

W

99

m

air

WVt

"S5T

n

v tsk

m

ta

re?

laifc

it leaves

tt m,T

wits

is purely vegetable ard absolutely tuaraiiteed
to euro malaria, sick headache, luiiouLSiioss,
and all stomach, kidney uud liver complaints.
TRY IT TODAY.

50 Cents a. Bottle.

All Pru&tats.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

WANTED.
WANTED.- - -- A cook

To cold draughts of air, to keen
and cutting winds, sudden changes
of the temperature, scanty clothing;
undue exposure of the throat and
neck after public speaking and sing
ing bring on coughs and colds.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the
best cure. Mrs. A. Barr, Houston
Tex., writes, Jan. 31. 1902: "One bot
tie of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
ed me of a bad cough. It is very plea
sant to take. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

at

408

N. Rich- -

I

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

AH

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,
IT

SMISMIIE

UP

LOCKED

THE

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also e rry a full lina of
Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
No w

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

MORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
EYE.

62tf.

fice.

A. W.

Whitlock .

WMTLOCK

Walker Bros,
Hale in Roswell of

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

o

on

tonne

W0RK0VER

SECOND

HAND

STORE.

Goods Bought with Oah, or will
Exchange. Will Hell Your Goods on
Oonimixmon. at-- or Kasy P men's.
Half, block east of postoflice, next
door to the fire bouse.

Hi

h

Robt. Makin, Prop

C2

E. C. Jackson.
&

JACKSON,

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

Have the Exclusive

All kinds of Prepared Koofinjj; for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

nr

public

EDITH S. FARRIS.

AT

RECORD

East Third Street.

fMURDOCH ftCj

Grand
We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill.

Walker Bros.

20th Century Sanitary Soda
From our

ALONG

FOR SALE. Lady's " ticket to town
50t3
In Missouri. Record office.
'
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
FOR
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.

h

.

AND

FARMLAND

03t3
ardson.
which are held at the New Willard
wagss.
210
Hotel and presided over by Dr. Wal WANTED. Cook. Good
C3tf
S. Kentucky.
ter Wyman, surgeon general of ths
WANTED. A second hand buggy
Marine Hospital Service.
and harness. ' Call at 507 N. Mo.
o
Ave.
tf
Arkansas K. of P.
Men
on
Hondo
to work
Little Rock, Ark., May 15. A host WANTED.
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
of prominent Pythians are here for
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's
the twenty-fiftannual convention
camp.
40tf
of the Arkansas grand lodge of the
KnigMs of Pythias, which will be
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
in session during the next two days
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
Hotels and public buildings are deco
drilling machine, with six horserated in honor of the visitors, who
power portable gasoline engine. AH
complete and in good running orare here from all parts of the state.
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
The opening feature of the programPenn. ave.
56tf
me will be the initiation of about two
hundred and fifty candidates for the
FOUND.
first degree in the opera house to
FOUND.
night.
One large brown mule.
Owner will come for same and nay
costs. W. P. Turner, or Record ofEXPOSURE

Manufacturers to Meet.
Atlanta,
May
Ga.,
15. Judging
from the large number of early arrivals the tenth annual convention of
Working For Peace.
W. S. DAT.
the National Association of Manu
Brussels, May 15. Important inter
Hagerman, N. M.
facturers is bound to be the largest
national questions are to be discus
as well as the most important ever
J. M. Colburn was up from Lake-woo- sed at the meeting begun here today held by the organization. Delegates
hv the executive council or tne inyesterday on business.
from all parts of the country register
ed at convention headquarters today
and more are arriving on every train.
The gathering will be called to or
der in the Grand Opera House tomorrow morning and the sessions
will continue over Wednesday and
Thursday. Secretary Victor H. Met
calf of the Department of Commerce
and Labor is scheduled to" address
New
the convention Thursday evening.
of the convention
The
discussions
The Fountain selected for exclusive nse at the Lewis & Clark
range of subjects,
cover
a
wide
will
Exposition, Portland, because of Its Absolute Protection to
and will include such momentous
Health. Syrups in sterilised glass containers on ice in plain
"
sight. No corrosion, no germs, delicious, healthfaL
questions as the regulation of railroad rates, the tariff, the Panama
BE SANE, BE SANITARY, AND BRINQ THE
Canal
and the relations between capCHILDREN.
ital and labor.
d

m.

Udtt!iit!(i

Central Hotel.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

PLAN.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Largest and Best House in the Pecos Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Valley.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
cases. Phone 146. Residence
Manager. teeth)
J. W. ST0CKARD.
Phone 353
AriERICAN

D. D.
A

TEMPLE,

TTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
The ladies of the First M. E. practice at Garden City, Kan., and
church will serve a chicken pie din--, all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of.
ner on Tuesday, May 16, from 11 to fices at Artesia and Roswell.
2 o'clock in Ray's stone building on
Main street. Price 35c
U2tf
D.
B.
o

DR.

OFFICE

L

RASGHBAUM,

M.

The Eagles will give a moonlight
Practice Limited to the
barbecue and platform dance at the
head of Spring River Thursday night. EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
May 18. All Eagles are cordially m-The U. S. Market has a nice line vited to come and bring their lady Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office
of olives and pickles.
60tf
friends.
61t6 hoars 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond. Tex..
writes. April 15, 1902: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family for three years. I would not be
without it in the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pains
and aches in her knees. It cured her
right away. I also have used it for
frost bitten feet, with good success.
It is the best liniment I ever used."
25c, EOc and $1.00. Pecos Valley
Drug Co. ;

"Notice of

Laid

I$

osi Gorrcci

a

Territory . of New
.

C:un

L.

K".

.

-

.

Sal.
Mexico,
....

pistrict

Chaves County.
McOaffey;; Adm'r. of
state of Joseph C.

LOSE IN A

FINE GAME

Plaintiff.
No. 651.

Defendant.
Notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned will by virtue of an order
of the court in this cause dated the
8th day of May. 1905, sell at private
sale, subject to the approval of said
court, the following described property, or sufficient thereof to pay off
the claims and debts of the estate of
Joseph C. Lea, deceased, and the In
cumbrances on the realty of said es-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

i

two-gam-

n

the
Lea, deceased.

vs.
Mabel Lea, et al.

e
to Reynolds for the manner in which a
series Friday and Satur- '
"Wrljjtt.
fdajTwitCl&reidd6n,"
tbY.akrtop.tworJfc
he
"
won his game three times, by " his
The"Score Monday.
pitching, by his home-ruh' r po a e
and by HENRIETTA, 4 2 11 3 1
putting out the last man up after he Weldon. 2b . '
4 1 0 1 2 2
had hit a
It was Neher. Patton, ss.
;,
4 1 0 6 2 1
He ran to third on a long nit to left Reynolds, c,
4
field, Wright ran from Ms position Weaver. lb ftp.
i 4
1 0 1 3 1
to the third bag and catching ' the Wyan 3b
4 0 0 1 1 0
ball when thrown in from the field Jacobs, If.;
0
3 0 0
INSTITUTE BOYS TAKEN INTO touched the runner when he was not Hodge, cf.
CAMP SATURDAY BY HENRICyA
0
0
3
1
0
two feet from the bag.
Hill, rf.,
ETTA BALL TEAM.
'
0
p.
ft
Hodge, in the centre-fiel10 10
made a Wright,
.

.

three-bagge-

119 10
10

lbV

d,

beauty of a catch, running flfity yards
35 8 2 24 12 f
and taking in a fly off his shoe- TOTALS,
ROSWELL,
ab n. r po a e
strings.
'
5 2
1 1
Neher, lb.,
The Score.
WRIGHT WON HIS GAME
'3b
3 1 1
6
0
0
Kunz,
ab h r po a e
HENRIETTA.
5 2 2 1 1 1
Reynolds,
5 0 0 8 1 1 McWhorter, ss.
5 2 3 1 0 0
Brownell,
cf.
3 0 0 1 1 2
Patton, ss.
5 3 2 1 4 0
2b
Bell,
tate,
4 0 0 10 1 0
Weaver, lb.
2 1
p.,
4 2 2
Morgan,
quarter
northThe southeast
of the
4
Wyant. 3b.,
Supported
5
c.
3
1 0
Lohman,
Was
Visitors'
14,
quarter
The
Pitcher
township
of section
east
1
4 2
Hodge, cf..
Well and He Won His Game With
1 0 0 1
2
5
Dow,
11 south of range 24 east;
rf
1
4 2 2 0
0
the Stick as Well as With His Jacobs. If.
5 3
Bidwell, If..
The west half of the northeast quar
2
1
3
1
2
2
2b.,
Hill,
Arm. Big Surprise Was Sprung
ter of section 30, townsaip 10 south
4 1 0 0 0 0
on the Locals.
Green rf.
44 19 13 27 11 5
TOTALS,
of range 24 east;
1
4
5
Wright, p..
by
Innings.
Score
Lots 13. 15, and 16 of block 51, West
2
0 0 0 0 0 11 0
Henrietta,
Side addition to Roswell;
35 9 7 27 12 7
TOTALS.
13
Roswell,
Lots 10, and 12 of block 52 West
Summary: Struck out, by Wright,
Side addition to Roswell;
seaIn the prettiest game of the
ROSWELL,
ab h r po a e
by Weaver. 6; by Morgan-- 5. Wild
1;
Lot 14 in block 53 West Side addi- son, the Military Institute base ball Neher, lb.,
5
2 0 15 0 0
Morgan. Passed ball. Lohman.
pitch.
tion to Roswell;
4 2
team was defeated by the Henrietta Kunz, lb.
base, Henrietta, 6; Roswell,
on
Left
Lots 7. 8. and 9 in block 4 North Texas, team Saturday afternoon, by McWhorter. ss.
4
0
7. Earnd runs, Hnriertta, 2; Roswell,
Spring River addition to Roswell;
4 2 2 2 0 0
the close score of 7 to 6. It was the Brownell. cf.
9. Three base hits, Patton, Neher 2,
Lots 4, 6. 8, 10, and 12 in block 41, second time the 'Institute boys ever Bell. 2b.
4 0 0 2 4 0
;
Bidwell. Two base hits, Wyant, Be!l
South Roswell
bit the dust, having been defeated Morgan, If & p.
Stolen- bases, Weldon,
"i?
9
original once by Amarillo, and the first time Lohman, c.
Lots 8. and
in block
4 2 1
5 0 0 and Lohman.
;
McWhorter and Browtown of Roswell
they ever had to carry their flag a Dow, rf.
4 0 0 0 0 0 Patton. Kunz.
nell. Sacrifice hits, Hodge an dMcr-an- .
Lots 1, 2, 4. and 5 in block 8 origi- half mast on a Roswell diamond.
1
4 0 0
2 2
Bidwell. p. & If.,
Double play, Neher to Kunz.
nal town of Roswell.
The visitors certainly sprung a sur
Umpire Bemis. Time of game one
Lots 1. 2, and 3 in block 12 origi- prise, not only on the Institute play TOTALS,
37 10 6 27 13 2
minutes. Atten
hour and itwenty-fivnal town of Roswell, except the east ers, but on the rooters and fans of
Score by Innings.
1,000.
35 feet and west 33 feet of said lots;
dance.
the whole town. After the
0 7
Henrietta,
Lot 3 4 of block 20 original town of game of Friday, nobody had expected
3
0 fi
Roswell,
001
HERBINE
Roswell;
a good game Saturday. But when
Summary. Struck out, by Wright
indigestion and dys
Will
overcome
Lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 Belle Plain;
the boys in red started the game Sat
by
Morgan, 1. pepsia, regulate the "bowels and cure
An undivided
interest in urday, they played like leaguers, all 8; by Bidwell, 4;
blocks 12 and 13; lots 3. 4. 5. 6, 7, down the line, and certainly deserve Ease on balls, off Bidwell, 2. Wild liver and kidney complaints.
ReyIt is the best blood enricher and
and 8 in block 14; blocks 15, 16, 17, great credit for the fair, honest and pitch, Wright 1. Passed ball, by
1.
on
base, Henrietta, 3; invigorator in the world. It is purely
Left
18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 26, 27. 28, well earned victory which they won nolds
Roswell. 3. Earned runs. Henrietta
29, 30, 31, 32, 33. 34, 35. 36, 37, 38, 39, in
the face of the discouraging turn fi; Roswell, 3. Home runs, Wright vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
40, and 41, Fruitland, New Mexico.
should you be a sufferer from disease
of a ii airs of the day before.
Jacobs,
Kunz.
hits,
and
base
Three
von will use it If you are wise. ' '
All sales shall be for cash and shall
When it was seen that the visitors
WyTwo
Hill
Neher.
and
base
hits
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
be after the 31st day of May, 1905, really could play ball, the fans at
and before the 8th day of May, 1906. once demanded another game, and ant and Neher. Stolen bases. Hill. Cocoa and Recklcdge News, Cocoa,
Brownell, Morgan and Fla., writes: "I have used your Her
McWhorter.
and .shall be within the county of said
would be satisfied with noplay, McWhorter to oine in my family, and find it a most
Lohman.
Double
Chaves. Further information as to thing less than a "rubber" with Hen1 nr. 17 min.
game,
Time
of
Neher.
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
this property, the prices asked, etc., rietta. And the fickle rooter who, the
500.
Attendance,
myself have been a marked benefit."
may be had at my office in Roswell day before, had been all criticism for
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
New Mexico.
the strangers within ithe city's gates,
Another Sad Story for Henrietta.
o
Dated this 9th day of May. 1905.
turned his lungs loose, full blast, in
Monday's game at the Military In- Miss McCune to Give Charity
L. K. McGAFFEY,
Concert
a cannonade in favor of the new hestitute Athletic Field between the
Administrator of the Estate of roes. But so it is with base ball.
A musical concert will be given at
Institute boys and (the team from Hen the Christian church Thursday eveJoseph C. Lea, deceased.
It was an ideal day for a game.
Richardson. Reid & Hervey, Attor- The dust storm of the day before was rietta was another sad story for the ning, May 18, by Miss Ida McCune,
visiting players. The score was 13
neys for Administrator.
assisted by Miss Morgan, Miss Richmissing and a light breeze was blow2. and a detailed account of the
to
Tues. May 9. 4 wks.) ing. For two innings it was three up
mond, Mrs. H. W. Stevens. Mr.
game would be an imposition on the
the Misses Norfleet, the Rosand down on both sides, faultless
reading public. There were two plays well band
and other local talent. Miss
ball on both sides. In the third RosA Positive Necessity.
however, that deserve mention. One Morgan, a
late arrival, has studied
Having to lay upon my bed for 14 well scored on a hit and a stolen base was the jump and
catch :n
Vienna
Paris,
and Washington.
days from a severely bruised leg, I by Lohman and a hit by Neher. In of Neher. on first, of a high, line drive
Miss
Richmond is a graduate' of
only found relief when I used a bot- the fourth three hits and two errors and the double he made by throwing
Kan., Conservatory of
Wichita,
the
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can netted Roswell three more runs, mak to Kunz. The other was the sensaMrs.
is a graduate of
Music.
Stevens
cheerfully recommend it as the best ing the Bcore four to naMiing, in fa- tional long run and catch of Hill in
medicine for bruises ever sent to the vor of the home team, but In the lan- right field. Weaver relieved Wright he music schools at Albion, Illinois,
afflicted. It has now become a posi- guage of Manager Hapgood. of Hen- in the box in the fourth, but it was md Lebanon, Tenn, and is a student
of the Conservatory at Oberlin, O.,
rietta, the game was still young.
tive necessity upon myself.
all the same.
Conservatory of
and the National
,
innings
were
Dovers-villeThe
blanks
first
four
D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
The Henrietta boys left this morn- Music at Chicago. Mr. Hedgcoxe
has
visitors,
every
being
inning
for
the
Texas. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
ing for their home.
Liebling
studied
under
Victor
and
up
and down, but in the fifth
three
by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The receipts of the game Monday
Garwood, of Chicago.
It
Bidwetl, who was on the slab for the were $141.50
Notice.
home team, was given his bumps 'in
The next thing on the program is
District Court Chaves County, New four places. Wyant started the fire
How to Ward Off Old Age.
Mexico.
The most successful way of wardHodge fol
works with a
Freda B. Brawley, Plaintiff.
ing off the approach of old age is to
lowed with a single, and Jacobs got
No. 703.
vs.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
Correct Clothes for Men
down on an error, filling the bases.
Andrew L. Brawley, Defendant.
can be done by eating only food suit-Hill cracked out a rirping
The defendant Andrew L. Brawley
to your age and occupation, and
scoring three, and after an out
in the above entitled cause, will take by Green, Wright completed the dis2 piece- Outing
when any disorder of the stomach
Freda B. play with a home-runotice that the plaintiff,
take a dotse ' of Chamberlain's
scoring Hill.
Brawley herein, has brought suit ag- Jit was here
and Liver Tablets to corStomach
that the hearts of the
ainst you the said defendant, in the fans began to turn and many symparect it. If you have a weak stomach
District Court of the Fifth Judicial thizers with the visiting team cheerLabeled
r are troubled with indigestion, you
District of the Territory of New Mex- ed their good fortune and better bat
will find these Tablets to be just
ico, in and for Chaves county, for an hing
what you need. For sale by all dealstreak. The sixth inning was a
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds blank for the visitors, and in the severs.
of matrimony now existing between enth they again gave a little pyroAIEWyRK
said plaintiff and said defendant; technic display,
MAKERS
The Record's Solicitors.
making two more
BrawB.
plaintiff,
said
Freda
the
that
The only persons authorized to soscores on Jacobs'
a
ley, charges yon, the said Andrew L. base on balls and two more hits. In
licit advertisements and make collecNever fail to arouse the
Brawley, with abandonment and fail- :he eighth and
tions for The Record Publishing Co.
admiration.
Morgan
was
in
ninth
ure to support plaintiff and that un- the Box for Roswell and
are Messrs. J. A. B. Bear and C. P.
was
there
They are the realization
less you the said defendant make and nothing doing.
Evans.
tf.
of the TAILORS' dream.
THE
CO.
RECORD
PUB.
enter your appearance on or before
For the home team it was a shuti
-- '
-o
the 24th day of June. 1905. a decree out after the fourth inning, except
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
White Pine Screen Doors in the
We are expro confesso will be entered against in the eighth, when Kunz cracked but
with every garment.
white.
This is the lightest and best
here.
agents
clusive
jrou.
a home-ru- n
and Brownell scored on
screen
door
on the market. KEMP
Plaintiff's attorney. F. Williams, a hit, a stolen base and an error.
COMPANY,
LUMBER
East Fourth
Roswell New Mexico.
To Wright, the speedy twlrler of
street.'
35tf.
ofWitness my hand and seal of
Henrietta, is largely due the victory
fice tWs 24th day of April 1905.
of the visitors, but, of course, much
And when you want cheese the U.
(SEAL)
Roswell. New Mexico
C M. BIRD. Clerk.
go
players
S.
to
must
Market has it. Llxnburger, Brick
credit
the
other
By GEO. L. WTLLYS.
0if.
and Swiss.
for their good support, and especially
Deputy.
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one-sids- d

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the ,
d

T?

0002

one-thir- d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

&

ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m.. and Grand
Passenger
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

y

j

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo- Name

Address
City
Time of Trip.
Probable Destination
i

State

Hedg-coxe-

m

one-hande-

ooooooooooooooooo oooocoooo
8 n&r
"Coming
jj

and Going "

During the ypar 1904. The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making" Hail-roaHistory in the Southwest.

d

Coming:
rs

ductive lauds:

Going:
We have maiutimed the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for informatioa should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

8ooo

d

.

two-bagge- r.

three-bagge-

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of hoine-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap ancf pro-

Amanita, Texas.

,

,

1

r,

-

ap-oea-

Suits

n.

IJiSdenjamins

three-bagge-

r,

greatest

CLcrry Jb'ectoral.forThe
the
best medicine ever made
coughs and colds of children. Always teep it In the house. Prevents croup. Stops night coughs.
Ask vour doctor.
riwrif.'?

Record Want Ads. Get Results

.

Morrison Bros.

-

j

and
O iris Wash
Wearables

-

v..

Our showing of ChildrenV
Dresses should interest all
mothers. Our collection is
v
complete in every detail.
These garments are made- of
the moat desirable wash materials, the very latest styles
and our prices are very reasonable. It is time now for
the little ones to have cooler
wear. No place like the Mor's
rison Bros., Store for
garments. Come, it is
a pleasure to look at our
s
merchandise.
Cliii.lren's Dresses for 25c, 35c ande 50c, made of
Zephyr Gingham, neatly trimmed with embroidery and
braid.
Children's Dresses for 75c. $1 and $1.25 in the
Russian Blouse and Sailor Effects made of Fiue Gingham, Percale and Lawn, sizes 3 to 14 years.
Boy's Washable Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits,
materials of fast colors, ages 3 to 8 years at 50c, 75e
and $1.
Boy's Wash Suits, the latest styles, made of Fine
Linen, Chambroy and Pique, absolutely fast colors, all
colors and White at $1.50, $1.75, $3.U0 and $2.50.
Chil-pren-

Money.

Street.

John Walsh, came down from Aua-rillSaturday nigh for a 1few day's
stay in Roswell.
Charles De Freest returned Saturday night from a business trip to
points down the road.

o

J. W. Walker, of Dexter, spent
day with Roswell friends.

Sun-

Percy Lewis and W.
Mesdames
Boyce came up yesterday from Carls
bad for a short visit.
C. H. Huffman came in from Ama
rillo Saturday evening to spend a few
days with Roswell friends.
Sam Davidson returned to his home
In Fort Worth Sunday after a three
days business visit here.

Real
$1,000 to loan for
59tf
estate security. L. R. Smith.
The V. 3. Market carries a full
line of Lobby's canned meats. 60tf
H. hortenstein of Orchard PaiV.
sepnt Sunday with friends here.
Alfalfa pasturage 1M miles northJ. S. Wranosky came up from Ha
east of Roswell. I R. Smith. 60tf german Saturday to visit friends and
Owne came up from Artesia look after business Interests.
Sunday with Roswell friends
spend
to
Howard Ringo has returned from
rewhere he has been at
Lakewood.
Gib
Randle
and
Rhodes
Homer
turned Monday from a visit at South work for the railroad company.
Spring.
I J. Thomas, of St. Paul. Minn ,
H. C. Booth, snectal agent of the who has been here on business left
Santa Fe, came down from Amarillo Sunday for his northern home.
last night.
John R. Joyce came up from Carls'
Saturday evening for a business
bad
family
and
and
Gatewood
W.
W.
Rob Baker spent Sunday at the Hon- and pleasure visit with relatives.
v
do reservoir.
James Lafferty 'came in Monday
Miss Jennie James came up from from Picacho on a business visit and
Dexter Monday, baring completed to spend a few days with friends.
F. M. Duncan, Jr.. arrived last
her term of school there.
night
Guthrie. O. T.. to remain
Strawberries and ice cream will be a Fhortfrom
locking- after business.
time
served by the M. E. church, afternoon
16.
May
Ray
Denning
building.
and John Cummins
evening
in
Elmer
and
62tf ! returned Sunday from Dexter, where
chey attended a dance Saturday night
We have 160 acres with water
right, line river bottom land, H ilMrs." Olive Leach ' returned to her
miles from town. A bargain at $25.00 home on a ranch near Hagerman Sat
per acre. Dlcus, Frost ft Co Dexter. urday night after a visit of a few
"

non-reside-

S-.-

H.

.

-

.

-

'

New Mexico.

t

days in Roswell.

.,

,

Do You Want It?
Best dairy proposition in the Valley for sale. Price
right. Good reasons for selling. Money to Loan;

0. Eilill;IOE'7;i
'
.

PHONE 375X1

-

Texas Block, - - - Room 8 J

and

Gasoline Stoves
Ranges in stock.

Best on Earth
Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

Tannehill.

&

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
'

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Brushes,
Lacquered, maks your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lea1 nd Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliamRearly Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall ftni9h, Varnish, Stain, Mnroseo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inaide and out, also Hickory. Oak, 1'ooln.r and Cypress.
s

n

.

Store Closes at Six O'clock.
We prepay express charges on packages value $5.00 and
over to all towns between Roswell and Carlsbad, N. M.

LOCAL NEWS.

Quick. Meal!

E

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Keturn Your

313 315 Main

-

64-t-

high-clas-

ISO

5

r-

-

-

The Right Place
For The Correct
Stylen at the
Proper! Prices.

Major Thayer was up from Dexter
John Leonard was up from Hafr-today.
maa today.
Albert Ewald was' up from LaTte
John R.' Joyce returned to Carlsbaa
Arthur, today.
i
last night.
"Mrs. J. S. Dlcus and children were
A. l Circle,: of Artesia, was a "vis
up from Dexter today.
itor here today.''
Prof. W. S. Day was up from HagNice board and rooms at the Park
64t3 erman today on business.
Hotel at reasonable rates.
E. B. Shutt. of Craig, Neb., arrived
R. L. Malone came up from .Hager
man Sunday morning to visit with today from down the Valley.
friends.
Russell Durlll anQ O. L. Bwman,
Dr. Presley makes a specialty of ;f Dexter were in Roswell today.
fitting glasses to the most complicaSuperintendent Stover has returned
ted eyes.
from a business trip to Albuquerque.
L. M. Smith came up from Dexter
Miss Nell White left this morning
Sunday morning to spend the day for Henrietta, Texas, for a visit with
'
with friends.
friends.
Mrs. Z. F. Deen went to Hagerman
Misses Sudye Smith and Bess WilSaturday night to spend a few days son returned this morning from Hagwith her parents.
erman.
J. W. Warren and son, J. W. WarJ. W. Campbell, of Tuttle, I. T.,
ren, Jr., came up from Hagerman this came
in this morning from down, the
Kioto lug for the day.
Valley.
S. E. Perschbacker came up from
R. H. Crawford, of Oklahoma, who
Artesia Sunday morning to spend a is here fcf a visit, came up from Dexcouple of days here.
ter this morning.
Harry Jordan and Charles Allan, of
C. M. Wampler
returned to his
Artesia, spent Saturday and Sunday home In Jasper, Mo., after a very ben
city.
with friends in this
eficial stay, of two months.
Mrs. A. M. Deen went to Hagerman FOR RENT.
cottage, furnish
Saturday night for a visit of a coued. Ready for occupancy June 1st.
ple of days with friends.
No consumptives. 205 Mo. ave.
It is within the reach of all. A
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned yes
TAILOR-MADSUIT. If you buy it terday from Las Vegas, where he plac
at Caidwell's Misfit Parlors.
It ed two inmates in the insane asylum.
Walter Anderson came up from ArW. C. Summers, of Denver, and R.
tesia Sunday morning to spend the E. Landfair, of the Creek Nation, I.
day with friends and relatives.
T. came ii this morning for a short
Mrs. John D'Arcy came up from Ar visit.
tesia Sunday morning for a few days'
Dr. T. E. Presley, wife and children
visit with relatives in Roswell.
returned Saturday from a very pleasA &tar and Charles E. Dupee, who ant three days fishing trip at the bothare been here on business, went to tomless lakes.
Carlsbad Saturday night on business.
D. C. Patton returned to his home
No band concert was given Sunday in Henrietta, Tex., this morning after
afternoon, on account of the absence a few days stay with his son, Judge
or indisposition of many of the
Emmet Patton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hamilton have
L. A. Rake, a tailor, came in yester issued cards for a porch dance and
day from Amarillo in search of em card party to be given at their home
ployment. He is from Tishomingo, Thursday evening.
I. T.
J. F. Kirksey, of Colorado City. Tex
George Freidenbloom and Joseph as, came in this morning for a few
McKee returned yesterday afternoon days' business visit. He lived in Rosfrom a two days' visit at the Dia- well until about a year ago.
mond A ranch.
Tickets for the charity concert giv-eDr. C. B. likens drove to Dexter
by Miss McCune are on sale at
Sunday, preaching there in the after the drug stores of the Pecos Valley
noon and returning for night services Drug Co. and Daniel & Daniel.
It
in his own church.
A.
J.
Walker returned today to his
T. T. Anderson, of Fort Worth, and home in Brown wood, Tex. He has
Oscar Keelme. of Council Bluffs, la., been here visiMng A. Pruit and attencame in yesterday on cattle business ding to business. He is a stockholder
with George M. Slaughter. in the Joyce-Prustore.
C. L. Pearce, acting court stenogMessrs. and Mesdames C. W. War
rapher went to his home in Carlsbad ren and Nathan. Moore, of Artesia
Sunday to spend the day but has noi vime in this morning for a short vi
returned to resume his duties.
sit and will leave tomorrow for a vi
Mrs. W. W. Anderson
returned sit at their old home at Wichita. Kan
Sunday morning from Artesia, where
Mrs, Jenny Bncy left this morning
she was called by the illness of her Tor Amarillo, in answer to a telegram
son, whom she left greatly improved announcing the serious illness of her
B. D. Garner, manager of the dry sistter. From there she will go to her
old home in Baldwin, Miss., for a vigoods department of the Joyce-Prustore, has returned from a business sit of a month.
visit of several days to points in ColJUDGMENT REVERSED.
orado.
Misses Bess Wilson and Sudye Case of Former Legislators Sent Back
Smith went to Hagerman Saturdav
for New Trial.
evening, the latter to look after busiJefferson City, Mo., May IS. Tte
ness matters. They will return in a supreme court today reversed the
few days.
judgment against Charles E. Gutke
Miss Ethel Gibson went down to Ar and Charles F. Kelley, former memtesia Saturday night to recite at a bers of the St. Louis house of delereceptional program at the M. E. con gates, and remanded their cases for
ference that was held in the M. E. new trial. Kelley was formerly speak
er of the house of delegates, and was
church there Sunday.
convicted and sentenced to two years
Miss Lillian McCain returned Sat- in the penit?ntiary on
the charge of
urday evening from Artesia.
where parjury in connection with ithe street
she had been for a week or more en- railway bill. He is now in
the insane
gaged in straightening up the books asylum. Gutke was
convicted and sen
of he Artesia Townsite Company.
tenoed to the penitentiary for 5 years
J. O. Cameron and Judge Freeman on the charge of bribery in connec
returned o their home in Carlsbad tion with the same bill.
Saturday night after spending a week
at t
STATEMENT FILED.
here. They will return about
Thursday to continue their work in
court.
Minister Bowen Replies to the Charg
es of Secretary Loo mis.
Claude V. Bayless and Joe Carper
Washington.
D. C, May 16. Minis
leparted Saturday evening on their
Bowen
ter
on Secretary Taft
called
rip to Jalisco, Mexico.
Unless the
today
filed
and
statement in re
his.
yrospect continues bright when they
reach El Paso they will return from ply to Secretary Loomls' charges and
al30 bearing on the charges against
,
that point.
Loomis which he made to officials
The delayed train from the South here.
Saturday arrived in Roswell at seven
o
o'clock Saturday evening, nine hours
A Good Suggestion,.
behind time. The break-dowof an
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon Ci
engine and a aeries of minor mishaps
ty,
Fla., has written the manufactu
delay.
caused the
rers
that much better results are obMrs. and Mrs. R. B. Barnes left
Saturday night for their home in tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Dayton after spending a day here with Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
Mrs. S. W. Allen. They have just re- in cases of pains in the stomach, colturned from a trip to Enid. O. T., ic and
morbus by taking it
and stopped here a day on their way in water cholera
as hot as can be drank. That
home.
when taken this way the effect Is
A. B. Notley, of Texas who. has double in rapidity. "It seems to get
been here visiting, bis brother A. E. at the right spot instantly,' he says.
Notley, left Saturday night for Carls- For Bale by all dealers.
o
bad for a sight seeing and prospecting trip. ; He was accompanied by
For Sale Cheap.
Notley and they will be pone a
Horse, harness and buggy. S. B.
couple of days.
Wright. N. M. M. I.
64t3
it

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowill von can
In the Hapvrroan-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
K. and shipping
This property is conveniently located near P.onV. R. globe
the
where hucd
point, and we know of no irrigated country you
want a home or an inlands can be had at prl" nbove named. If
can
while
Valley
come
be
pick out a
and
it
vestment 'n the Pecn
hd
40, JiOor 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERriAN, N. n.
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It's The Driver

m mi

Who makes a
sueeess in these

s'renuousdays
Every

Olte

energy

must he applied. .Every
good met h o d
adopted.

FOllOI

The Citizens
National Bank
Offers the meth

oJ of keeping

and paying
money

Havingjthe best equipped print
ing establishment in the Pecos

employ. An account with it
will relieve you

Yailey we turn out the best

work.

No job

to handle.

involving much
in

Citizens

National

Oornr 4th

Main

Bank,
Stwets.

shorter time

than any other office in the
Pecos Yailey.

business in a.
higher plane. ,

Using typesetting

handle orders
type setting

a lot of worry,
and put your

is too bia for us

machines we are enabled to

which

the mar test
business men

The

best work

at the fairest prices.

SCRIP FOR SALE.
Santa Fe Pacific R. R. Co.
land scrip in 40 acre blocks for
sale by Edward F. Phillips, at
First National Bank, Artesia,
59-- tf
New Mexico.
Strawberries.
Home grown, fresh from patch every day,
block W. P. O. at Sacra
mento.Meat Market and Cold Stor59 tf.
age.
-- o
We have for quick sale a relinquishment to 160 acres four miles
west of Dexter, a very fine tract of
land at $16.00 per acre. Dlcus, Frost
& Co.", Dexter. N. Jl.
i-
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